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Humble yourselves, therefore, under God's

mighty hand, that he may lift you up in due

time. Cast all your anxiety on him because

he cares for you. Be alert and of sober mind.

Your enemy the devil prowls around like a

roaring lion looking for someone to devour.

Resist him, standing firm in the faith, be-

cause you know that the family of believers

throughout the world is undergoing the

same kind of sufferings. And the God of all

grace, who called you to his eternal glory in

Christ, after you have suffered a little while,

will himself restore you and make you

strong, firm and steadfast. To him be the

power for ever and ever. Amen.

(1 Peter 5:6-11, NIV)

One vacation we were going through

the mountains of West Virginia, and we

stopped in the small town of Webster Springs.

It was a beautiful town and like so many West

Virginia towns, it was on the side of a moun-

tain with an “uptown” and “downtown.” It was

lunch time and this seemed like a wonderful

place to stop. We went into a small café

which was literally the only place in town to

eat, but it was neat and clean. Stepping into

the café was like stepping back in time. The

people were friendly and it had a wonderful

small town feel that gave you a sense of

home.

After we sat down, the process was

what you would expect. The waitress came

over and gave us menus and water. My

daughter, Stephanie (who was about 10 years

old) looked at the menu, and saw that they

had “chili dogs.” She very enthusiastically or-

dered two chili dogs, fries, and a Coke. Of

course, as parents, Lisa and I

had the typical question, “Are

sure you can eat all that?” But, even though it

wasn’t the healthiest lunch, our options were

limited, and we had the ultimate excuse of

being on vacation! The waitress brought our

orders over, and went to tend to the other

patrons. We looked at Stephanie’s chili dogs,

and there was only chili inside, no hot dog!

The cook must have forgotten to put them in

the buns! I called the waitress over, trying to

conceal my annoyance, and said, “The chili

dogs do not have hotdogs in them. Do they

not have any hotdogs?”

The waitress was not altogether sur-

prised by the question, and she responded

kindly, “Sir, these are chili dogs. If you want

the hotdog, then you have to order the

hotdog with chili!”

We corrected our order, and learned

something about how to order food in Web-

ster Springs, West Virginia. This was 25 years

ago, but I still remember this moment vividly,

partly because it was a funny moment in a

beautiful little town, and partly because it

was an oddly anxious moment. We were in a

new place, far from familiar surroundings or

comforts, and we were uncertain if we could

trust the people there to help us.

As we move out of social isolation and

into the new normal that is social distancing,

one person remarked that the “pandemic

creates a low level of anxiety.” I think this is

true, and now it is compounded by the social

unrest surrounding the death of George

Floyd. His death is part of the tragic history of

race relations in our country, and serves as

an ignition point for demonstrations. An Afri-

can American pastor friend of mine texted
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me last Sunday morning and said: “Much

prayer is needed today, because there is an

old virus out there that some people only

know how to respond to with rage and de-

struction, and it’s called racism. There is an-

other way!!” All of these circumstances cre-

ate a low level of anxiety that begins to com-

pound with the other anxieties in our lives,

the personal anxieties of isolation, fear over

the future, and relationship tensions.

Anxiety and worry are natural conse-

quences in our lives when we are confront-

ing necessary changes, and we are taken

out of our normal routines and comfort

zones. It is like that moment in Webster

Springs that still sticks in my mind. No doubt,

dozens of restaurant orders have been

wrong since we visited that lovely café, but I

remember that one because of the tension

surrounding it. Anxiety and worry are spiritu-

al and emotional problems when they begin

to overwhelm us. Jesus reminds us not to

worry in Matthew 6:25-34, and he says: “But

seek first his kingdom and his righteousness,

and all these things will be given to you as

well.” (Matthew 6:33, NIV) The Apostle Paul

enhances the words of Jesus by saying: “Do

not be anxious about anything, but in every

situation, by prayer and petition, with

thanksgiving, present your requests to

God.” (Philippian 4:6, NIV) *At the end of this

newsletter I have printed both of these sec-

tions. They are worthy of our reflection. I also

want to highlight the passage in 1 Peter 5. I

have often quoted verse 7: “Cast all your

anxiety on him because he cares for you.”

Yet, as I read the verses that surround verse

7, I realize several things about anxiety that

we need to hear.

1. It is a spiritual battle. Satan desires

to increase our burdens of anxiety and fear,

as well as any other negative emotions such

as: anger, frustration, hatred, unrest, etc. This

is an effective strategy to keep us living in

despair, rather than in confidence and

peace. The companion of these negative

emotions is conflict.

2. We are not in total control. We can

control some things, but the pandemic and

social unrest remind us of the limits of our

control. This increases anxiety for so many

people. When they sense they are losing

control in one area of their life, they begin to

exert control in a “safer” arena. This leads to

increased wackiness (for lack of a better

word) and conflict. Peter reminds us of a

simple reality: “Humble yourselves, therefore,

under God's mighty hand, that he may lift

you up in due time.” (1 Peter 5:6, NIV) Hum-

bling ourselves is a difficult task. Reinhold

Neibuhr wrote the Serenity Prayer which is

used by Alcoholics Anonymous, but we gen-

erally only hear the first part. The entire

prayer says:

God, grant me the Serenity

To accept the things I cannot change...

Courage to change the things I can,

And Wisdom to know the difference.

Living one day at a time,

Enjoying one moment at a time,

Accepting hardship as the pathway to

peace.

Taking, as He did, this sinful world as it is,

Not as I would have it.

Trusting that He will make all things right

if I surrender to His will.

That I may be reasonably happy in this

life,

And supremely happy with Him forever in

the next. Amen.

Recognizing that we are under God’s

mighty hand when we reach our limits

will help us find a strength that is beyond

our frail frame of flesh and bone!

3. We are a resistance movement

against division and discouragement. Pe-
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ter reminds us to resist, but not through an-

ger. Instead, we are to resist Satan by faith

and by being faithful. Remember and cele-

brate those who are resisting their worst

fears and who are trying to offer their best by

surrendering to God’s will. If we surrender to

God’s will then God will give us the gift of

peace. Jesus says: “Peace I leave with you;

my peace I give you. I do not give to you as

the world gives. Do not let your hearts be

troubled and do not be afraid.” (John 14:27,

NIV)

4. We are never, ever alone in the

battle with anxiety. Satan would love for fear

and anxiety to devour us. Our defense is that

we can, “Saddle God with your anxiety be-

cause God is worried about you!” (1 Peter 5:7,

JOT) The word that Peter uses for “cast” was

most commonly used for throwing a blanket

on a donkey so that it could carry cargo. We

may find ourselves separated from human

relationships, but we are never alone. The

Holy Spirit, through Peter, wants a singular im-

age to be in our minds, all of our worst fears

heaped upon a simple beast of burden. Yet,

unlike a beast of burden, God will not strain

under the load, and he is worried for us, be-

cause he knows that we cannot carry it

alone. As believers, we should always have

an order of fear and anxiety “to go”, because

God is ever present to carry it for us.

The benefit of our struggle is there.

Through difficult times and in our efforts to be

faithful to God, we find that God’s goal is to

strengthen our confidence and commitment.

The last two verses are my prayer for all of us:

“And the God of all grace, who called you to

his eternal glory in Christ, after you have suf-

fered a little while, will himself restore you and

make you strong, firm and steadfast. To him

be the power for ever and ever. Amen.”

In Christ,

Jon

*(Matthew 6: 25-35, NIV)

"Therefore I tell you, do not worry about your

life, what you will eat or drink; or about your

body, what you will wear. Is not life more than

food, and the body more than clothes? Look

at the birds of the air; they do not sow or reap

or store away in barns, and yet your heavenly

Father feeds them. Are you not much more

valuable than they? Can any one of you by

worrying add a single hour to your life? "And

why do you worry about clothes? See how the

flowers of the field grow. They do not labor or

spin. Yet I tell you that not even Solomon in all

his splendor was dressed like one of these. If

that is how God clothes the grass of the field,

which is here today and tomorrow is thrown

into the fire, will he not much more clothe you

-- you of little faith? So do not worry, saying,

'What shall we eat?' or 'What shall we drink?'

or 'What shall we wear?' For the pagans run

after all these things, and your heavenly Fa-

ther knows that you need them. But seek first

his kingdom and his righteousness, and all

these things will be given to you as well.

Therefore do not worry about tomorrow, for

tomorrow will worry about itself. Each day has

enough trouble of its own.”

*(Philippians 4: 4-9, NIV)

Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again:

Rejoice! Let your gentleness be evident to all.

The Lord is near. Do not be anxious about an-

ything, but in every situation, by prayer and

petition, with thanksgiving, present your re-

quests to God. And the peace of God, which

transcends all understanding, will guard your

hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. Finally,

brothers and sisters, whatever is true, what-

ever is noble, whatever is right, whatever is

pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admira-

ble-- if anything is excellent or praiseworthy-

- think about such things. Whatever you have

learned or received or heard from me, or

seen in me-- put it into practice. And the God

of peace will be with you.
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Welcome to VVBS where kids get to ex-

perience VBS in a whole new

way! Virtual VBS is the cool thing these

days. And with our double V in VVBS we

thought it would be fun to offer you a

VBS daily activity on Wednesdays dur-

ing the month of June and repeat it in

July. On Wednesdays beginning June 3

and July 8, we will email you all the VVBS

content including music videos, skits,

and lessons. So make sure you put your

email in the registration. We will also

provide a VVBS bagged kit, which will in-

clude a story card, craft, imagination

gizmo and prize. And even more excit-

ing, the last session, you will receive the

VBS music CD in your VVBS kit. Starting

June 2 and July 7, you can pick up your

VVBS kit for that week on the Tuesday

prior to each Wednesday VVBS. Pick up

will be drive through style on Tuesdays

between the hours of 1 and 4 PM. Pick up

will be located in the alley under the

portico. You can access this alley from

Shirley Street. Take a right at the back of

the church into the alley. Then pick up

will be on your right. If you are unable to

pick up during the drive thru hours, you

may also pick up your VVBS kit inside

the church during office hours, which

are 9 AM to 12 PM and 1 PM to 4 PM, Mon-

day-Thursday. Please be sure to register

and tell your friends so we can make

sure you get a kit. Registration is re-

quired to receive a kit. Registration clos-

es May 27 (for June VVBS) and June 24

(for July VVBS) to ensure we have

enough kits assembled.

Note* All activities are designed for

grades PK-5th, but all ages are welcome

to register. We look forward to this new

adventure with you!!! If you have any

questions, email Mollie Lackey at mol-

lie@sjpcjax.org

Learn more at www.sjpcjax.org
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S U N D A Y SCHOOL C L A S S E S &

SMALL GROUPS
ALL SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES ARE @ 10 AM

MEN’S CLASS Location, Session Room This class is studying the Gospel of

John. Contact Bill Mentz @ wmmentz@gmail.com for more information.

WOMEN'S CLASS Location, Purple Door Room/Room 23 This class is

reading Lisa Harper’s Hebrews: The nearness of King Jesus. Harper invites

you to "love bigger, fear less, and run headlong into the arms of Jesus as

a result of hiking through Hebrews." Contact Heather Griffin @ (904)710-

7427 or hgriffin7427@gmail.com for more information.

NOLAN/PAJCIC CLASS Location, Adult Bible Study Classroom in the Kin-

dergarten Wing This class is studying Genesis. Contact Jim Nolan @

james.nolan@gray-robinson.com or Curry Pajcic @ curry@pajcic.com

for more information.

KIRK HOUSE CLASS WILL BE MEETING IN THE FELLOWSHIP HALL TODAY This

class is studying How our Bible Came to Be! Contact Kevin & Wendi Hun-

ger @ wbirdh@comcast.net for more information.

FRIENDSHIP FELLOWSHIP BIBLE SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS, Location: Chapel

This class is studying The Epistle of Paul, written to all the Christians at

Philippi and to all believers everywhere. A message to Be Joyful in Christ.

Contact Diane McFadden @ bmdm56@gmail.com for more infor-

mation.

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY Location: Fellowship Hall This group will con-

clude their study of the book, A Woman God’s Spirit can Guide. Social dis-

tancing will be observed, and it is suggested that no food be brought…

just fellowship and study! Contact Diane McFadden @

bmdm56@gmail.com for more information.

S.W.A.T. (Seniors with a Testimony) Location: Fellowship Hall This group

meets several times per year in the Fellowship Hall. Contact Shirley

Douglas @ (904) 771-0810 for more information.

LITTLE FLOCK CLASS, Location: New Nursery Pre-K through 1st and 2nd

through 5th Contact Mollie Lackey @ mollie@sjpcjax.org for more infor-

mation.

YOUTH CLASS, Location Loft This group is for middle school and high

school students. Contact Chris Kellam @ chris@sjpcjax.org for more in-

formation.
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To say that much has happened in our world

since March 13th would be a gross understatement. It

seems everything has changed, and we hear the

phrase “the new normal” probably more than we’d

like to. For me as a teacher, it has affected my teach-

ing style, my rapport with my students, and the kinds

of activities I can do with my gifted students. Much of

what I do with them is hands-on and cooperative, so

that’s hard to emulate in a virtual setting. I have no-

ticed a marked difference in my students’ enthusi-

asm for learning and a subduing of their vibrant per-

sonalities. COVID 19 has definitely taken its toll on ed-

ucation as it has on just about every other area of our

lives.

At times like these, it’s so tempting to skip

ahead in our minds and imagine that it will be like this

forever. Already school districts in California are saying

that class sizes will have to be greatly reduced and

students will need to eat lunch at their desks. What will

dining out be like? Will movie theaters re-open, and

what will that look like? What about government offic-

es, courtrooms, and prisons? As frustrating as it is to

hear, most of the experts are telling us it’s a “wait and

see” situation. The honest truth is that none of us know

what the future holds. The wonderful thing about being

a Christian is, however, we know who holds the future.

The scripture that keeps rolling around in my

mind is Rev. 21:5, “Behold, I am making all things new.”

God is extremely familiar with the concept of new. In

the book of Jeremiah, we find, “’The time is coming,’ de-

clares the Lord, ‘when I will make a new covenant with

the house of Israel and with the house of Judah.’” (Jer.

31:31) David recalls, “I waited patiently for the Lord; he

turned to me and heard my cry. He lifted me out of the

slimy pit, out of the mud and mire; he set my feel upon

a rock and gave me a firm place to stand. He put a

new song in my mouth, a hymn of praise to our

God.” (Psalm 40: 1-3) In Ezekiel, the Sovereign Lord says,

“I will give you a new heart and put a new spirit in you; I

will remove from you your heart of stone, and give you

a heart of flesh.” (Ezekiel 36: 26) Paul tells us in 2 Cor.

5:17, “Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new crea-

tion; the old has gone, the new has come!” In Ephe-

sians, we read, “You were taught, with regard to your

former way of life, to put off your old self, which is being

corrupted by its deceitful desires; to be made new in

the attitude of your minds; and to put on the new self,

created to be like God in true righteousness and holi-

ness.” (Eph. 4: 22-24)

I believe it is important for us to notice that all of

these uses of the word new bring good things, begin-

nings, start-overs. I think we can rest assured that God

will oversee whatever newness awaits us in the future.

He has a plan for each of our lives, plans to prosper us

and not to harm us, plans to give us a hope and a fu-

ture. (Jer. 29:11) As the Lord orders Joshua, so he enjoins

us now, “Have I not commanded you? Be strong and

courageous. Do not be terrified; do not be discour-

aged, for the Lord your God will be with you wherever

you go.” (Joshua 1:9) He repeats this in Isaiah, “So do not

fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed, for I am

your God. I will strengthen and help you; I will uphold

you with my righteous right hand.” (Isaiah 41:10)

One of the ways God chooses to help people

has always been through other people. People who

honor and love Him, who give out of that love, who

come when needed and do what needs to be done.

Throughout this crisis, we have seen over and over the

heroes we call nurses, doctors, first responders, and

others who keep our lives together such as trash col-

lectors, retail workers, bus drivers, and repair personnel

that fix our plumbing, electricity, internet, and air condi-

tioning. Perhaps God is using this to open our eyes to

the divide that exists in our country between the haves

and the have-nots, between ethnic groups, between

different religions. The Episcopal priest at the church I

went to during college used to say this poem by Edwin

Markham, and I’ve always remembered it. I’m including

it here, as I think it relates to any two groups who don’t

get along—be they races or political parties—and holds

within it the ultimate solution to our divisions.

“He drew a circle that shut me out-

Heretic, rebel, a thing to flout.

But love and I had the wit to win:

We drew a circle and took him in!”

It seems to me, that if anything good is coming

out of this COVID 19 pandemic, it would be the love that

people have demonstrated for other people, even

those—especially those-- they do not know. Every lov-

ing act is being noticed by God, and, in the midst of all

this pain and suffering, I believe it brings a smile to His

face. “And whatever you do, whether in word or deed,

do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to

God the Father through him.” (Colossians 3: 17)

BEHOLD, I AM MAKING ALL THINGS N E W
BY LISA REINHARD
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-POLLY ANN ANDERSON

-FRAN MILES

-JUDY DAILEY

-KATE MARPLE

-WAYNE

HOLLAWAY

-MAL MAY

-GAYLE TOLBERT

-GINNY WHITNER

-TERRY KEMP

-SUE CULPEPPER

-DORIS CASS

-AIREN WALKER

-VIRGINIA STAATS

-MARYLEA RUSSELL

-RUTH LAVENDER

-LIZ MCKEAN

-MARY SAMFORD

-MICHAEL YARBROUGH

If you have a birthday or prayer

request that you would like includ-

ed in our newsletter, please email

Brittany Harris at sjpc@sjpcjax.org

or call the office at (904)384-4501.

M A Y & J U N E B I R T H D A Y S

LYDIA BURKE MAY 2

ABBEY

CRAINSHAW

MAY 2

PATRICIA

MONTGOMERY

MAY 2

LORETTA

CUNNINGHAM

MAY 4

JAMES BREWER MAY 5

PATRICK GEORGE MAY 5

GEORGE CURRIE MAY 7

ANGELA WILCOX MAY 7

BROCK LACKEY MAY 8

CODY CASSIDEY MAY 9

MOLLIE LACKEY MAY 9

ALICE MOLERO MAY 10

MICHAEL

MCFAULS

MAY 12

JULIE COFRAN MAY 14

ALICE BARRETT MAY 15

AMELIA WILCOX MAY 15

SUSAN DAVIS MAY 23

LISA REINHARD MAY 24

CHIP TRAVIS MAY 24

KATHRYN

COFRAN

MAY 25

MALLON MAY MAY 26

ELIZABETH MCKEAN MAY 26

LESLEY DANSON JUNE 3

EMMI KIRWIN JUNE 4

CLAIRE FLORES JUNE 4

JAMIE RUSSELL JUNE 4

PHAEDRA AVRET JUNE 6

DAVID

VANDERHOFF

JUNE 6

SIDDALEE

KORNUTIK

JUNE 7

KUTLER KORNUTIK JUNE 7

BOB EASLEY JUNE 7

JIM ROSS JUNE 8

ZAC BROWN JUNE 9

LUKE LOVELADY JUNE 12

MEGAN

WICKENDEN

JUNE 12

LILLY HUBBARD JUNE 12

ELIZABETH MCKEAN

TRIBLEY

JUNE 21

KEVIN JOHNSON JUNE 21

BRIAN JACKSON JUNE 22

ALEXA PRICE JUNE 26

SCOTIE PHILLIPS JUNE 28

DENISE PHILLIPS JUNE 28

DAWN LACKEY JUNE 29

NANCY LEACH JUNE 29

REED LACKEY JUNE 30

DALEY PAJCIC JUNE 14

DARBY BARRETT JUNE 15

SAWYER GARLAND JUNE 15

JOHN PAJCIC JUNE 15

KIRRA MOSHER JUNE 18

JONATHAN

NASRALLAH

JUNE 18

ELLA KIRWIN JUNE 20

ERIC PECK JUNE 20

CURRY PAJCIC JUNE 20

P R A Y E R REQUESTS
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